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Benefit Questions?
Contact global@gallagherstudent.com if you have any general questions about how to use your insurance plan and
what benefits are covered. We are the broker that works directly with your school to manage the insurance program
for all travelers. A member of our team with follow up with you within 24 hours.

Zurich Travel Assist 24/7 Travel Assistance Services – World Travel Protection (WTP)
Contact Zurich Travel Assist 24/7 Travel Assistance by calling +1416-977-8305 (from inside the US) or +1-800-667-2523 (from
outside of the US). The Global team at Gallagher works closely with
the 24/7 travel assistance team at Zurich Travel Assist to monitor
all cases for our client schools. When you call one of the telephone
numbers above you will be greeted by the Zurich Travel Assist team
and you will be connected with a customer service representative.
Zurich Travel Assist is your lifeline while you are traveling. If you
have general questions about your upcoming trip, a pre-existing
condition or if would like to schedule an appointment with a doctor,
please be sure to call Zurich Travel Assist before you leave.
Before you travel outside your home country, you should prepare yourself by logging onto the Zurich Travel Assist
website where you can sign up for health and security email alerts or review country-specific reports that will make you
an informed traveler.
1. Visit www.zurichtravelassist.com for an overview of the services you have available to you.
2. Click on the “Travel Risk & Security” tab to access the Travel Intelligence Portal.
3. You will be asked to create your account by registering with your policy number.
4. Input your information and create a password (you can use a personal or school email address).
5. You will then be directed to the website portal where you can login using your username and password.
6. After you create your account, please visit the Google Play or App Store to download the TravelKit mobile
app to your phone. Look for this icon:
7. Open the app and use your username and password to login to the app.
While abroad, Zurich Travel Assist will help locate a qualified health care provider, receive a prescription or simply
answer any general medical or security concern you may have so you get quality medical care and advice.
In an emergency, Zurich Travel Assist can ensure that you get immediate care whether it requires evacuating you to
a center of medical excellence or closely monitoring your condition with local doctors. Keep in mind that Zurich Travel
Assist can also take care of all the details associated with your situation such as making travel arrangements for family
members so you can focus on getting better.

Teledoc Services
For a non-life-threatening sickness, injury, infection or a cold/allergy
you can speak with a doctor 24/7 by calling +1-416-977-8305 (from
inside the US) or +1-800-667-2523 (from outside of the US). This
multi-lingual global teleconsultation service will provide you with a
convenient way to arrange an appointment with a doctor online or over
the phone on your own schedule. You will be given the option to
request a video consultation, phone call or email consultation with a
licensed doctor.

Remote Mental Health Counseling Services
Living abroad can be both exhilarating and stressful.
These are just a few of the challenges living abroad can bring:
 Cultural Adjustments
 A New Environment
 Loneliness and Loss
 Social Pressures
 Pre-existing Conditions

Zurich Travel Assist 24-7 Travel Assistance helps travelers be the best they can be during transition and throughout
their journey abroad. Zurich Travel Assist is here to mitigate emergencies through accessible psychological care
administered by US based specialists. There is a lack of mental health resources in many countries and things like
language and cultural differences can hinder a successful experience.
You can access the remote mental health counseling services 24/7 by calling +1-416-977-8305 (from inside the US)
or +1-800-667-2523 (from outside of the US).

Reimbursement Claims
In the event you paid out of pocket for a medical claim and are
seeking reimbursement for that medical claim:
Please email your completed claim form as w ell as copies of all doctors’ bills
and proof of payment (receipts) to Global@gallagherstudent.com and the
Gallagher Global Risk Team w ill assist w ith all reimbursement claims to
ensure timely reimbursement to travelers.

